March 29, 2022

To the Honorable Kathleen Hochul, Governor of New York,

We, the undersigned organizations, urge the New York Legislature to retain language for public authorities that allows them to lease excess capacity of fiber optic and other broadband technologies to help spur investment in better Internet access to residents and businesses.

Many entities - especially public power companies - install excess capacity when building network capacity because the costs of extra fiber strands are de minimus but allow both for future expansion as well as potential leases to help achieve public policy goals of improved Internet access and digital equity.

Allowing ISPs - both traditional and non-traditional - to access these existing lines can dramatically speed progress for new networks that are needed to reach those currently unserved as well as those whose needs have not been met by existing networks.

Respectfully,

Institute for Local Self-Reliance
1200 18th Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20036

National Digital Inclusion Alliance
3000 E Main St, #50
Columbus, OH 43209

Common Sense Media
699 8th Street, Suite C150
San Francisco, CA 94103

Open Technology Institute
740 15th Street NW, Suite 900
Washington, DC 20005

Electronic Frontier Foundation
815 Eddy Street
San Francisco, CA 94109 USA

Public Knowledge
1818 N Street, NW
Suite 410
Washington, DC 20036

Experimental Social Science Lab (Xlab)
Haas School of Business
University of California, Berkeley
2220 Piedmont Ave, S545
Berkeley, CA 94720-1900